
$1.90/1lb to a maximum of $139.00
(Pay in advance or when you get to the Lodge)

Under our "Sport Caught Commercial Processing License"

-  Fish are cut into portions/chunks
-  Vacuum packed
-  This option offers great convenience, ensures less waste 
   + allows you to bring home directly after your trip
-  Ideal for meal-sized portions
-  Available for any and/or all of your catch

Good for short-term storage
Fish is cleaned with your choice of head-on or head-off
Tightly sealed in heavy-duty freezer bags + blast frozen

Good for long-term storage
Fish is cleaned and filleted into full or half fillets
(2-4 pieces per fish)
Vacuum packed + blast frozen

OPTIONAL SERVICES FOR CHARGE

PORTION CUTTING

FISH PROCESSING SERVICES

COMPLIMENTARY SERVICES
DFO rules specify the number of pieces that a fish can be cut into. 

Frozen fish is then packed in waxed cardboard boxes for air transport. 
Your catch travels home with you, as checked luggage.

WHOLE  |  WITH HEAD ON OR OFF

FILLETED + VACUUM PACKED

SMOKEHOUSE PROCESSING
Processing/delivery takes approx. 10-12 weeks time

All orders are billed post-trip upon completion of processing

-  COLD SMOKED LOX | Whole, Pre-sliced
-  HOT SMOKED | Regular, Peppercorn
-  CANDIED STYLE | Regular, Peppercorn
-  CANNED (180g) | Regular Can, Smoked Can
-  STEAKING | 1" Steaks, Vacuum-Packed

Additional Options: 
-  PIN BONE REMOVAL
-  1/2LB PACKS

https://www.queencharlottelodge.com/
https://www.queencharlottelodge.com/first-class-fishing/fish-processing-services/


Select the QCL Travel Pack and our team will package your
fish boxes with additional insulated coolpac thermal liners
and gel packs, ensuring your catch is kept well during your
longer travel day home.

TRAVELLING WITH YOUR FISH
Your frozen fish is packed in waxed cardboard boxes for air transport and will travel with you,

on the QCL chartered aircraft. Guest fish boxes will be available for pick up at the airport,
upon landing. This packaging is suitable for those that live locally, or guests that have a short

connecting flight. Once home, ensure your catch is placed into the freezer. 

QCL TRAVEL PACK  |  $35/PK

HOME DELIVERY  |  ADDITIONAL COST
Opt to leave your catch with QCL and we'll arrange for it to be
shipped on express overnight service the following week.
Additional costs include: packaging fees, FedEx charges by
destination and cross-border customs clearance (if
applicable). 

Guests that have a lengthy travel day ahead, aren't due home until the following day or are
travelling to a hot climate destination, the following services for charge are suggested:

OPTIONAL SERVICES FOR CHARGE

Waxed carboard boxes are sufficient, if your catch will be placed in a freezer before day end. 

ALBACORE TUNA LOINS
CANDIED SALMON
DUNGENESS CRAB | Meat Only, Frozen Clusters
SABLEFISH (Black Cod)  | Regular, Smoked

TASTE OF B-SEA
QCL has sourced the finest quality fish and shellfish available, all caught on the West Coast
of British Columbia. These Ocean Wise products come from some of the most sustainable
fisheries worldwide, using eco-friendly fishing methods. Connect with our Fish Concierge,

on property, to place your order. Elect to take your order home with you at the end of your
trip, or we can ship direct to you. These products are offered throughout the year. 

LINGCOD PORTIONS
HALIBUT PORTIONS
SALMON FILLETS
SAMPLER PACKS | 5lbs, 10lbs

1 800 688 8959  |  FISHQCL.COM

https://www.queencharlottelodge.com/first-class-fishing/fish-processing-services/
https://www.queencharlottelodge.com/luxury-fishing-lodge/amenities/taste-of-b-sea/

